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BEIRUT: Syrian opposition members
yesterday said an ambitious plan by
world powers for a political transition in
their war-ravaged country was unrealis-
tic, though some reacted with cautious
optimism. Global diplomats gathered in
Vienna agreed Saturday on a fixed calen-
dar for Syria that would see a transition
government in six months and elections
within 18 months. A final statement after
the meeting said the goal was to bring
Syrian government and opposition rep-
resentatives together by Jan 1.

Anas Al-Abdeh, a member of the
opposition National Coalition, said the
statement remained “unclear” but
marked some progress.  “A ceasefire is in
principle a good thing as it will alleviate
people’s suffering. But the most impor-
tant thing is observing its implementa-
tion,” he told AFP by telephone.  But

Samir Nashar, a fellow Coalition member,
derided the Vienna plan as “frustrating
and unrealistic”, insisting it “will not lead
to a political solution”. “How do they
expect that after everything that has
happened in Syria, people will just kiss
each other in the streets?” he said.

With millions displaced and the coun-
try’s infrastructure devastated, Nashar
said Syria would need much longer to
hold free and fair elections. He warned
that the omission from the Vienna state-
ment of a key aim of the uprising - the
departure of President Bashar Al-Assad -
would strengthen claims by jihadist
groups that the international communi-
ty is “conspiring against the Syrian peo-
ple”.  “This was the biggest blow... This is
a gift to Daesh, to extremism,” he said,
using the Arabic acronym for the Islamic
State jihadist group. 

‘Paving the Way’ for Peace 
Yesterday, a top Iranian official said

several countries involved in the peace
talks had tried to bar Assad from future
elections, but Tehran, a key backer of
Syria’s regime, insisted the demand be
withdrawn. Assad’s departure has been
the centrepiece of opposition demands
since Syria’s uprising began in 2011 and
Western powers - including the United
States, France and Britain - have called
for him to step down. Saturday’s talks in
Vienna were the second round of the
broadened diplomatic efforts to reach an
end to Syria’s war, which has left more than
250,000 people dead. Top diplomats from
17 countries as well as three international
organisations met the day after a deadly
coordinated assault claimed by IS in Paris
left at least 129 people dead.  

Hassan Abdel Azim, the head of the

National Coordination Committee for
Democratic Change, an internal opposi-
tion group, said Vienna had set out a “prac-
tical plan”. “Everything that happens in
Vienna, we agree with and is in line with
the vision of the NCCDC for a political solu-
tion,” he said. But he cautioned that the
process remained “open to amendments”.
Confidence-building measures, including
a ceasefire, prisoner releases, and aid deliv-
eries were all “steps that pave the way for a
transitional period, forming a government,
and holding elections,” Abdel Azim said. 

Ceasefire ‘Far from Reality’ 
Though Syria’s conflict began with anti-

government protests, it has since fractured
into a multi-front war between the regime,
rebels, Kurds, and jihadists, with shifting
military alliances throughout the country.
UN peace envoy to Syria Staffan de

Mistura was tasked, as part of the Vienna
talks, with bringing about a ceasefire
between warring groups. But Fares
Buyush, head of the Fursan al-Haq rebel
brigade fighting in north and northwest-
ern Syria, said the decisions reached in
Vienna were “far from reality” and that a
ceasefire would be “very difficult” to imple-
ment. 

And Asaad Hanna, a spokesman for the
Division 101 rebel group, said Vienna’s
goals - including a ceasefire - were
divorced from the reality of forces fighting
both IS and Assad’s troops. “Just because
the international community holds a press
conference, it doesn’t mean they’re going
to stop Daesh,” Hanna said by phone. “The
uprising is happening on the ground. How
can the meetings exclude the decision-
makers on the ground, who would be the
ones implementing the ceasefire?” — AFP 

Syria opposition warns of ‘unrealistic’ Vienna plan

BEIRUT: Young people practice yoga in Beirut’s Martyrs Square in the heart of the Lebanese capital yesterday. The special 108 Sun Salutations
event was aimed to help restore prana (positive energy) and raise consciousness towards harmony, organizers said. — AFP 

BEIRUT: Lebanon has arrested nine people,
mostly Syrians, over last week’s Beirut bombings
that killed 44 people, an attack whose original
target was a hospital, the interior minister said
yesterday. “The detained include seven Syrians
and two Lebanese, one of them a (would-be)
suicide bomber and the other a trafficker who
smuggled them across the border from Syria,”
Interior Minister Nuhad Mashnuq said in a tele-
vised press conference. 

The Islamic State (IS) jihadist group claimed
responsibility for Thursday’s attacks, which hit a
busy shopping street in Burj al-Barajneh, a sub-
urb where the Shiite movement Hezbollah is
popular. “The whole suicide bombing network
and its supporters were arrested in the 48 hours
following the explosion,” Mashnuq said, calling
the arrests “an extraordinary achievement”. He
said the Syrians were detained in a Palestinian
refugee camp located in Burj al-Barajneh and a
flat in the capital’s eastern district of Ashrafieh

that had been used to prepare the explosive
belts.

Security forces arrested the Lebanese would-
be suicide attacker in the northern port city of
Tripoli after he had failed to detonate his suicide
belt, Mashnuq said. The initial plan was appar-
ently to send five suicide bombers to a hospital
in the neighbourhood, he said, but heavy securi-
ty forced them to change the target to a densely
populated area.

‘It won’t be the Last’ 
Mashnuq hinted that he expected further

attacks: “When they send five suicide attackers
to one place, it means... it won’t be the last.”  The
bloodshed in Beirut came a day before a string
of bomb and gun attacks in the French capital,
also claimed by IS, that left at least 129 dead and
more than 350 people wounded. The blasts were
the first to target a Hezbollah-dominated neigh-
bourhood since mid-2014, after a string of such

attacks rocked the capital in 2013 and 2014.
Those explosions were ostensibly in revenge for
Hezbollah’s military support of regime forces in
neighbouring Syria’s civil war.

Most of them were claimed by a variety of
Sunni extremist groups, including one in
January 2014 by the Islamic State of Iraq and the
Levant, which later became IS. But Thursday’s
was the largest IS attack ever in Lebanon, and
among the deadliest bombings to hit the
volatile country in decades. It sparked an out-
pouring of sympathy for the victims, with people
sharing photographs of those killed on social
media accounts.

One victim, Adel Tarmous, was hailed as a
hero in the newspapers for having prevented a
bomber from entering a Shiite place of worship.
In a televised address Saturday, Hezbollah chief
Hassan Nasrallah urged supporters not to retali-
ate against the over one million Syrian refugees
in Lebanon. — AFP 
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Egypt police kill 15 Sudan 
migrants at Israel border

EL-ARISH, Egypt: Egyptian police yes-
terday killed 15 Sudanese migrants
and wounded another eight who were
tr ying to jump into Israel  over the
fence separating it from Egypt’s Sinai
Peninsula, security and hospital offi-
cials said. 

They said police opened fire on the
migrants after they ignored warning
shots and sprinted toward the fence.
The security forces arrested another
eight Sudanese migrants who were
not wounded. Most of the wounded
were in serious condition after they
suffered wounds to  the chest  and
stomach, they said.

The incident took place at a border
point about 17 km south of Rafah, an
Egyptian town on the border with the
Gaza Strip. The killings ended a lull in
attempts by migrants to cross into
Israel from Sinai, mostly because of
stricter surveillance and stepped up
mil i tar y  operat ions  in  the area by
Egypt ian secur i t y  forces  batt l ing

Islamic militants led by a local affiliate
of the extremist Islamic State group.
All Egyptian officials spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity because they were
not authorized to speak to the media.

Sunday’s death toll is among the
highest in a single incident involving
Sudanese migrants  in  Egypt  s ince
2005, when Egyptian riot police used
water cannons and truncheons to bru-
tally clear a ramshackle encampment
set up by Sudanese refugees in an
upscale  Cairo  neighborhood.  The
migrants had hoped to draw attention
to their demands to be resettled in a
third country.

Israel’s Interior Ministry says more
than 45,000 African migrants and asy-
lum seekers,  who include many
Sudanese, are in Israel. Many say they
are fleeing conflict and persecution
and are seeking refugee status. Israel
says  they are  economic migrants
whose growing numbers threaten the
country’s Jewish character. — AP 

JERUSALEM: Israeli security forces have
arrested an alleged member of militant
movement Islamic Jihad and detained
other suspects over the murder of a rab-
bi and his son near West Bank city
Hebron, officials said yesterday. The
army, in a joint statement with the Shin
Bet security agency, did not disclose the
number of people arrested, but added
that “forces also located the weapon and
vehicle used to execute the attack”.

Shin Bet said that the chief suspect
“linked himself to the attack” during the
investigation. Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu said the main suspect in the
murders on Friday was a member of
Palestinian militant group Islamic Jihad.
“The reprehensible terrorist who mur-
dered Yaakov Litman and his son Netanel
last Friday has been apprehended by the
security forces; he belongs to Islamic
Jihad,” Netanyahu said at the start of a
cabinet meeting.

The Islamist movement is banned in
Israel and considered a terrorist organi-
zation by the European Union and many
Western countries. The 40-year-old father
and 18-year-old son were ambushed and
shot dead as they drove near the Jewish
settlement of Otniel, south of Hebron, in
the bloodiest attack on Israelis in nearly a
month. There were a total of seven peo-
ple in the car, and Litman’s wife and a 16-
year-old son were also wounded, accord-
ing to Israeli media and Shin Bet. The
army said the Israeli family was on its
way to a Sabbath dinner at the time.
Their murders sparked a manhunt, with
soldiers backed by air units deploying in
the neighbouring Palestinian communi-
ties of Yatta and As Samou in the occu-
pied West Bank.

Ambulance Controversy 
Controversy also broke out yesterday

over an allegation by Litman’s wife, Noa,
that a Palestinian Red Crescent ambu-
lance stopped at the scene but did not
help the wounded. The Red Crescent
denied the allegation. The claim drew a
response from Netanyahu, who asked
the foreign ministry to file a protest with
the International Committee of the Red
Cross (ICRC) and request explanations. “If
things are indeed as they seem to me
today, the state of Israel will take appro-
priate steps against the Red Crescent,”
which is a member of the ICRC,
Netanyahu said in a statement.

Azzam Nimar, Red Crescent emer-
gency centre director for Jerusalem, told
AFP they had been refused entry by the
Israeli military. “Our ambulance reached
the scene, and the military refused to
allow them and threatened them and
told them to leave,” he said. “They left the
area according to the army’s orders. Our
mission is to provide care to anybody
who needs it. We don’t look at religion.
We have provided care for Jews many
times.” Nimar said that the Israeli army
has often delayed access to scenes of
attacks. Violence since the start of
October has killed 81 people on the
Palestinian side - including one Arab
Israeli - and 12 Israelis. Many of the
Palestinians killed were alleged attackers,
while others have been shot dead by
Israeli security forces during clashes. The
shooting dead of two settlers in front of
their children in the northern West Bank
on Oct 1 was the first incident in the
weeks-long wave of gun, knife and car-
ramming attacks by Palestinians. —AFP 

‘Islamic Jihad member’ 
arrested by Israeli forces

JERUSALEM: Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu (second right) and Defense
Minister Moshe Yaalon (right) attend the weekly cabinet meeting at the PM’s office
yesterday. — AFP 

IRBIL, Iraq: Kurdish forces said yesterday they
uncovered two mass graves outside Sinjar, a
northern Iraqi town near the Syrian border that
was ruled by the Islamic State group for more
than a year before the extremists were driven
out last week. The first grave uncovered was
west of the town’s center near the technical
institute and contained 78 elderly women’s bod-
ies, the Sinjar director of intelligence, Qasim
Samir, told AP. The second grave was uncovered
about 15 km west of Sinjar and contained
between 50 and 60 bodies of men, women and
children, he said.

More precise information from the second
grave is unavailable at the moment, Samir
explained, because the surrounding area is
thought to be rigged with homemade bombs,
preventing investigation teams from reaching it.
The Islamic State group captured Sinjar during
its rampage across northern Iraq in the summer
of 2014 and killed and captured thousands of
members of the Yazidi religious minority, includ-
ing women forced into sexual slavery. Kurdish
forces backed by US-led airstrikes pushed the
extremist group out of the town in a two-day
operation last week. “These people (in the mass
graves) were shot and buried during the Daesh
invasion last year,” Samir said, using an Arabic
acronym for IS. Sinjar was taken by IS militants in
Aug 2014 following the earlier fall of Mosul.
During the same territorial push, IS advanced on
Erbil, prompting the beginning of a US-led cam-
paign of airstrikes against the group, first in Iraq
and later in Syria. A security official with the
Kurdish militia forces known as peshmerga also
confirmed the discovery of the mass graves.
“This is not a surprise,” the official explained,
requesting anonymity because he was not
authorized to brief the media on the matter. “In
other areas that have been taken back, we have
found similar mass graves.”

In the nearby town of Snuny, the Peshmerga

uncovered 7 mass graves after retaking the terri-
tory earlier this year, the peshmerga official said.
Nawaf Ashur, a resident of Sinjar who was forced
to flee with his family in August last year, said
the news of the mass graves has jarred the Yazidi
community. “Everyone who was missing a family
member was hoping that they were still out
there, that they are still alive and maybe they’ll
come back,” he said. Thousands of Yezidis remain

unaccounted for more than a year after IS took a
number of majority Yezidi towns in Iraq’s north.

While hundreds of Yezidi women and girls
have been released or escaped IS captivity,
human rights groups estimate thousands still
remain in IS custody. “But now with the news of
each grave found, we know not all of them will
come back,” he said. “Some of them are never
coming back.” — AP 

Iraqi Kurds uncover mass graves in Sinjar

RAMADI: Soldiers of Iraq’s anti-terrorism force watch movements during a military operation
to regain control of the western suburbs of the capital of Iraq’s Anbar province, 115 km west of
Baghdad on Saturday. — AP 


